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ABSTRACT 
Research on applications of ERTS-1 imagery to land use has 
focused on evaluating the ability of ERTS-1 imagery to update and 
refine the detail of land use information in the Minnesota Land 
Management Information System. Work has been directed toward de- 
fining the capabilities of the ERTS-1 system to provide information 
about surface cover by identifying forest, water, and wetland resources; 
urban and agricultural development: and testing and evaluating data 
input and output procedures. 
were held with administrators and resource information users from 
various agencies of government to identify their information needs. 
As capabilities were developed, meetings 
A full scale systems test for several selected pilot areas in 
Users have been identified for each the state is nearly complete. 
test area and they have been instrumental in identifying data re- 
quirements and analysis needs for administrative purposes. Users 
have both rural and urban orientations and provide a basis €or eval- 
uation of the results. 
INTRODUCTION 
The Minnesota State Planning Agency and University of Minnesota 
are engaged in a cooperative effort to develop and evaluate the 
utility of the ERTS-1 imagery to update and refine the detail of land 
use information in the Minnesota Land Management Information System 
(MLMIS) . There are three basic objectives for this work effort. 
To define the capabilities o f  ERTS-1 imagery to provide 
information about surface cover by identifying water 
and wetland resources, urban development, agriculture, 
and forestry; and testing data input and output procedures. 
1. 
2. To utilize ERTS-1 imaRery in ongoing research and plan- 
ning operations of land management agencies in the state. 
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3.  To transfer the developed capabilities for using remote 
sensing data to state and regional agencies charged with 
plannine, policv development, and management o f  land-based 
resources in Minnesota. 
This paper focuses on what has been done and what is being done to 
achieve these objectives . 
SURFACE COVER INTORVATION CAPABILITIES 
The ability to extract surface cover information from ERTS-1 
imagery of Minnesota is highly variable among. the range of surface 
cover types found in Minnesota. Each broad class of land cover has 
its own optimal season(s) for interpretation. For an individual 
class this season may vary as a function of location o r  local site 
conditions. 
Based on analysis of 12 months of coverage, the ability to add 
detail to the surface cover classes also varies from place to place. 
Table 1 shows the kind and detail of information that can be extracted 
reliably throughout the state and those details that can be added 
on occasion in some areas. 
Many of the second and third land cover classes are limited 
by the unit size necessary €or discrimination and the necessitv of 
coverage in an extremely narrow time period in order to discriminate 
some features from their surroundings. For example, a small seasonal 
wetland with open water will probably he detectable for only a few 
days to a few weeks at most: and seasonal wetlands with uniform 
emergent vegetation are not reliably detected below 75 acres in size 
in certain parts of the state. These problems would probably be 
greatly reduced with thermal infrared band images, more frequent 
coverage, or reductions in cloud cover. 
DE'VONSTRATION PROJECTS 
Three demonstration projects have been selected to encompass 
the range of surface cover conditions found in Minnesota. Potential 
users have been identified and are to provide the basis for evaluation 
of results. Itasca County was selected because of the importance 
of forests, iron ore resources, and substantial local interest in 
information sources for use at the county level. The Twin Cities 
Metropolitan Area was selected because of the urban uses, rapid change, 
and user interest. Monitoring of plowinR in west central Minnesota 
was selected as a demonstration solely on the basis of intense user 
interest. 
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Table 1 
Classes of Land Surface Cover for Minnesota Obtained from ERTS-1 ImaRery 
Level I Level I1 
Extractive Iron Flining 
Gravel 
Rock 
Sanitary Landfill* 
Urban Residential 
Commercial /Indus trial/ 
Institutional 
Water 
Wet lands ~ .-,_- 
Southern Perennial* 
Southern Seasonal* 
Forests 
Level 111 
Tailinas pond 
Tailings basin 
Tailings & stripping piles 
Pits 
Yixed single/multiple units 
Single unit, high density* 
Single unit modera.te density* 
Commercial core outlying 
centers and strips 
Natural basin 
Excavated basin (mine, pits, etc.) 
Several vegetation types 
Cultivated JCUSULL UJ. r i i i a K c  
Open and Other 
* 
(non-cultivated farmland , pasture , & open non-f armlands) 
Indicates classes of cover that can be added locally depending on 
proper seasons of coverage and local environmental conditions. 
Surface cover for the southern one-third of Itasca county was 
mapped. Foresters in the county are now evaluating the results 
under the direction of Dr. Verle Meyer of the IJniversity of Minnesota. 
Two townships , having a wide range of cover types , were selected 
to test cathode-ray tube entry procedures for ERTS-1 updatdng of 
MLMIS. 
1. 
in the state and land cover information can be compared with a variety 
of environmental information stored for the same area. 
manipulated to map change, non-conforming use, use by type of owner- 
ship, etc. 
A sample output of the stored information is shown in Figure 
The system is capable of producing this output for all townships 
Data can be 
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The Twin Cities land  use map is i n  p repa ra t ion  f o r  t h e  Twin 
C i t i e s  Metropol i tan Council. T h i s  e f f o r t  was i n i t i a t e d  independent 
of  t h e  Council s t a f f  as a demonstration. Discussions wi th  t h e  
Council s t a f f  r e s u l t e d  i n  t h e  conclusion t h a t  such an update of 
land  use  a t  a 1:125,000 s c a l e  would b e  use fu l  i f  t h e  map contained 
t h e  same type of base  information included i n  t h e i r  maD based on 
1966 aerial  photography, and t h e  e r r o r  level was s u f f i c i e n t l y  smal l  
r e l a t i v e  t o  t h e  magnitude of change. 
poss ib l e  a t  t h e  second l e v e l  of land  use c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  i f  more than 
one d a t e  of imagery is used. 
of t h i s  map wi thout  t h e  requi red  base  information.  
a more recent  image t h a t  has  allowed cons iderable  refinement i n  t h e  
map which i s  near ing  completion and w i l l  cover t h e  e n t i r e  seven 
county met ropol i tan  a rea .  
This  o rde r  of accuracv is 
Figure 2 shows a prel iminarv d r a f t  
F igure  3 shows 
In response t o  expressed needs of game bioloczists i n  Minnesota 
Department of Natura l  Resources seven townships i n  w e s t  c e n t r a l  Yin- 
neso ta  were s e l e c t e d  f o r  monitoring the seasonal  change i n  su r face  
cover. 
imagery and maps have been prepared f o r  each. F igures  4,  5, and 6 
show t h e  l o c a t i o n  of one township i n  west c e n t r a l  Minnesota and 
examples of these  changes. These maps are c u r r e n t l y  being used 
i n  w i l d l i f e  h a b i t a t  nlanning p r o j e c t s ,  and the d a t a  can b e  acquired 
a t  considerably lower c o s t  than f i e l d  mappina, which is t h e  conven- 
t i o n a l  method of d a t a  co l l ec t ion .  
Thus f a r  t h e  area has been covered by t e n  sets of u s e f u l  
Figure 3. Twin Ci t ies  Minnesota co lo r  
combined bands 5 and 7 ,  J u l y  3, 1973. 
Figure 4 .  
t i o n  of Croke township, Traverse Coun-ty. 
September 21, 1972 co lo r  combined ERTS-1 
image. 
West Cen t ra l  Minnesota loca-  
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TRANSER OF CAPABILITIES 
In order to transfer ERTS-1 information capabilities to govern- 
mental agency users we have worked through local units of government 
and the new regional development commissions which encompass the 
entire state. The required development commissions have as a major 
function the coordination of planning within their geographical 
boundaries. Two of these regional units offer unique opportunities 
to explore, demonstrate, and transfer the ability to use ERTS-1 
imagery in their development, planning, and resource management 
programs. 
The regional unit covering rne Twin Cities Metropolitan area 
is particulary concerned with the rate and location of developmental 
activities in the Twin Cities Metropolitan area. 
Because ;onal monitorinp, the ERTS-1 
imagery prov :he Metropolitan Council to 
identify open space ana werianas m a r  require some level of pro- 
tection. Monitoring urban growth further allows the identification 
of major service corridors In an effort to guide development and 
to adjust plans for areas in the initial stages of development. 
first effort of cooperation has been the development of an updated 
land use map as a demonstration project. 
The 
The Commission covering norrheastern Minnesota, which includes 
the second largest metropolitan area, the largest forested area, 
and the entire Mesabi Iron Range, is concerned with extractive 
operations and the management o f  forest resources. The apparent 
capabilities of ERTS-1 imagery to identify forest and extractive 
resources and to monitor their changes led to the early selection 
of a demonstration project in this area. 
In addition to the two resional unit studies, we have been 
working closely with Department of Natural F-esources and State 
Highway Department personnel to develop user capabilities for managers 
in a variety of fields. 
demonstration project in this area dealinq with seasonal change in 
surface cover. 
Thus far, limited funds have allowed one 
Efforts to transfer capabilities to the user community are in 
the formative stages. We have been working with personnel in the 
State Planning Agency, State Highway Department, and Department of 
Natural Resources to identify the information needs and to specify 
user personnel in each agency. 
are assisting in this effort and are being trained to serve as 
continuing faculty for state and local unit training programs. 
Key personnel in these agencies 
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The lists of specific personnel and resource management am- 
lication areas have been identified €or several working units in 
the above agencies. These problem areas will serve as the focus 
for the first in a series of workshops for resource management 
staff to begin in early February. 
The Minnesota State Legislature has shown interest in the 
materials produced by the ERTS-1 program. 
hearing for a presentation on ERTS-1 applications to Minnesota 
resource management problems. As a follow-up, the House Appropriations 
Committee toured the EROS data center and met with their staff per- 
sonnel to identify the kind of product support that EROS could 
provide to Minnesota users. The Legislature has also provided an 
initial $25,000 to one agency to begin development of a broad based 
remote sensing program. 
They have held a special 
State-wide programs now under wag in land use planning and 
water resource planning are beginning to employ imagery where 
adequate coverage exists. 
be used in the coastal zone planning program scheduled to begin 
in Spring, 1974. 
It is anticipated that the imagery will 
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